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iations 
host District I Foram

Guadalupe Neighborhood As
sociation along with the Amell 
Benson Neighborhood Association 
hosted the Lubbock City Council 
District 1 Political Forum on Tues
day evening

Cavazos
Middle
School
located
on 210 N.
University.

AU
candidates
seeking
election
were
present
and eager
to share

the candidates gave a brief delibera
tion regarding this issue. Gutierrez, 
who seemed to have gone in circles 
with the question finally answered 
in affirmation to each depending on 

usage of services 
per unit. Later, 
Panelist Riojas- 
Aguero pressed 
Gutierrez for a 
direct answer. 
“Would you favor 
being open, hon
est and transpar
ent about taxes? 
By this, I mean 
would you end

J
how they would represent their 
district if elected. Rafael Gutier
rez n , Victor Hernandez Esq. and 
Glen Robertson were welcomed 
by the Presidents of each Associa-" 
tion, Carlos Quirino, Jr and NataUa 
Salazar. The moderator was 
Armando Rodriguez of Texas Tech 
KTXT and the panelists represented this ques 
were Christy Martinez-Garcia with tion. 
Lubbock Latino magazine, Esther 
Sepeda former CEO of Lubbock 
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce 
and Olga Riojas-Aguero of El 
Editor.

The paneUst coveted a range 
of issues which effects District 1 
including Code Enforcements;
DistiictI ‘Underserved’; Racial

for city services 
because a FEE is 
really a TAX and 

this would affect the elderly, low 
income and fixed income citizens?”

Gutieirez 
answered 
in favor to

Panel
ist Sepeda 
then
proceeded 
to ques
tion the

Hernandez and Robertson 
concluded the forum with a strong 
statement when asked why District 
I was considered underserved com
pared to the rest of the city. “It’s 
not fair that almost everything is 
going to the southwest of the city,” 
Robertson said. ’’We need effective 
leadership and I feel there is a loss 
of respect in the council but yet we 
are still one community. We need 
to work together to eliminate this.” 

“I have heard so much of this 
effective leadership, and I feel that 
I must respond to this,” said Her
nandez. “Does that mean you must 
go along to get along? My record 
speaks for itself when representing 
District I and I am very proud of it, 
I served in the Lubbock City Coun
cil for 11 years; been a mihtary 
captain for 10 years; very suc
cessful lawyer and my education 

speaks 
for itself

tied for 
25 years. 
I feel my

Obama falters 
on immigration 
reform promises
Advocates for illegal Obam a telephoned Sen.

immigrants fear the W hite Scott Brown (R-M ass.) 
House is doing the bare from  Air Force One and

a legislative proposal and 
“ identify additional cospon
sors from  both parties.”

[ M I G R A N  
O B A M A

candidates about the bond election. 
She inquired if they believed once a 
bond election takes place is it right 

Profiling within the Lubbock Police or fair to shift bond money around 
Department Taxes; City Services to other areas for the city even 
Increases; Bond Elections; appoint- though it was not part of the bond 
ments to Commissions and Boards election? Robertson said, “You 
and even the opinion 
of division within the 
Hispanic Community in 
District I.

Upon questioning 
about Code Enforce
ments, Robertson slated 
his evaluation allows 
room to make changes 
on the existing code 
enforcement while 
meeting the needs of the

Gutierrez stated that 
he would like to evaluate 
the number of individuals 
that would be in the unit in order to 
accommodate a change if needed. 
On the other hand, Hernandez’s 
take was to require landlords to 
enfore codes, inspect the property, 
and have a overall human approach 
to the problem at hand.

Panelist Martinez-Garcia ques
tioned the candidates about their 
stance on rolling back taxes or rais
ing fees in city services. Each of

In closing, questions were 
entertained by the audience and 
one question that stood out was 
fix)m Lubbock County Commis
sioner Pet. 3, Gilberto Flores whose 
precinct includes District 1,2 & 3.

He question if the 
candidates would 
support to add 
two more council 
members after the 
census, and if not 
why? The reply 
from all three

are always to keep money where 
a bond election is 2qjproved for;” 
while Gutierrez’s staled he would 
need more information before he 
would approve.

Hernandez on the other hand, 
emphasized, “it’s only common 
knowledge that one should never 
move money around after the fact 
and I will fight for this not to hap
pen while I am in office.”

an overwhelmly 
yes. Robertson 
added he would 
favor 2 at-large 
after everything is 
evaluated.

“We have to
keep in mind the reason behind 
the single member district, which 
was to allow equal representation 
on the council and with this mind 
I would be in favor of it as well,” 
said Hernandez.

Other topics that were ad
dressed by the audience was 
industrial zoning in neighborhoods, 
the homeless committee issues and
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nunim um  to appease L a
tino voters before midterm 
elections as it focuses on 
other issues.

A W hite House com m it
ment to overhaul the na
tion’s immigration system 
this year is collapsing, with 
the O bam a administration 
undecided about the best 
way to proceed on an issue 
the president had identified 
as a  top priority.

Immigration advocates 
who m eet regularly with 
White House officials said 
the Obam a administration 
had been considering sev
eral approaches, including 
convening a sum m it m eet
ing devoted to the issue 
and putting forward its own 
bill. Those w ho attended a 
session Friday with ad
ministration officials said 
they cam e away w ith no 
indication the W hite House 
had settled on a  course o f 
action.

President Obam a “made 
some commitments that 
h e ’s supposed to be de
livering on,” said Angela 
Kelley, vice president for 
immigration pohey at 
the Center for American 
Progress, a  think tank with 
close ties to the Obama 
White House. “And that 
was over a month ago. So 
everybody can look at the 
calendar and m ake a  pretty 
educated guess about how 
many days we have to get 
immigration done.”

Immigration advocates 
fear the W hite House is 
doing the bare m inimum 
needed to appease Latino 
voters before the midterm 
elections in November, 
while concentrating its ef
forts on issues it considers 
more urgent.

The White House said 
■Riesday that it still wanted 
to pass a bin this year and 
was trying to round up 
cosponsors. Flying home 
from a trip to Los Angeles,

asked h im  to consider sup
porting an immigration bill, 
according to a Brown aide.

But the conversation 
w asn’t fruitful. Brown 
told O bam a that he would 
review any legislation that 
comes up, but that he be
lieves “ that the immediate 
focus should be on fixing 
the economy and creating 
jobs,” the senator’s aide 
said.

For immigration to pass 
in the narrow window left 
before campaign season 
fully kicks in, Obam a needs 
to step up his involvement, 
members o f Congress and 
immigration advocates said.

“The critical ingredient 
for w hether we get im
migration reform done this 
year will be whether the 
president has the courage to 
step forward and lead,” said 
Deepak Bhargava, execu
tive director of the Center 
for Community Change, an 
advocacy group for low-in
come people and minority 
groups. “'That is the indis- 
pensible ingredient.”

Sen. Lindsey Graham 
(R-S.C.), w ho m et with 
Obam a at the W hite House 
last month to discuss prog
ress on immigration, said 
the president needed to put 
forward his own plan.

It’s not clear Obam a in
tends to do that. In a state
ment Tuesday, the W hite 
House suggested it wanted 
Congress to take the lead.

Graham and Sen. Charles 
E. Schumer (D-N.Y.) have 
outlined a  proposal that 
combines tough border 
security with a  path to legal 
status for undocumented 
immigrants that involves 
payment o f fines and back 
taxes.

The W hite House state
ment said the proposal 
represents a “framework 
that the president supports.” 
The W hite House said the 
senators should develop

O bam a’s push to line 
up bipartisan support has 
foundered to this point. 
Asked Tuesday whether any 
Republicans other than G ra
ham had pledged support, 
one O bam a administration 
aide simply laughed.

Sen. John M cCain (R- 
Ariz.), once a proponent 
o f a sweeping immigra
tion overhaul, released a 
10-point plan on M onday 
that focused exclusively on 
border security.

Sen. Jon Kyi (R-Ariz.), a 
supporter of the 10-point 
plan, said in an interview: 
“The prospects this year are 
not very good” for passage 
o f an immigration biU. He 
cited as the reason “huge 
violence” at the border and 
the lack o f consensus on the 
elements o f an immigration 
bUl.

Obam a initially had prom 
ised to take up the issue in 
his first year in office. He 
missed the deadline amid 
an all-out push to enact a 
healthcare overhaul. Now, 
Obam a is pushing for new 
regulations for the financial 
industry, tighter campaign 
finance laws and a new 
Supreme Court justice to 
replace John Paul Stevens, 
who is retiring.

Amid disappointment with 
Obam a, Latinos also are 
anxious over a bill passed 
by Arizona state lawmak
ers to crack down on illegal 
immigration. Critics say the 
bill will empower police to 
engage in racial profiling.

An O bam a aide said the 
White House is reviewing 
the bill, which has not yet 
been signed by Arizona’s 
Republican governor, Jan 
Brewer.

In a statement TUesday, 
U.S. Rep. Luis V. Gutierrez 
(D-Ill.) said: “Latino and 
immigrant voters remember 
the promises they heard and 
are tuned in enough to see 
they haven’t been kept.”
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-  Op in ion es
How tough will Dems be when Experience Did Not Matter Morethan Anti Government Tea Party 

Stance - Delwin Jones vs. 
Charles Perry, April 2010

Neale Pearson, Prof. Emeritus of Political Science, 
Texas Tech University, April 15,2010

the light kicks up a notch?
Will Hispanic voters end Texas 
Republicans’ majority status?

hy Gregory Tejeda
In theory, we’re hearing all the right ihetoric from Democratic Party officials who want 

a respectable Latino voter turnout this year and who want to sec some support for our

Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, D*Ncv,, recently said that he can get 56 of the 59 
natois who are Democrats or independents to back an immigration reform measure.

is if about four Republicanswhich means there are enough votes to pass it. The only 
could be persuaded to side with them 
the filibustw procedure to prevent a vote from ever being taken,

WE ALSO HAVE Sen, Richard Durbin. D-Ul., going out of his way recently to remind

talked proudly of having ethnic origins in Lithuania).
Wc have many Democratic officials saying they'd like to support the issue. Even Presi

dent Barack Obama has made vague statements saying something will happen “this year," 
although what and when exactly has never been spccihcd.

It sounds sweet.
Democrats who have a majority in both chambers of Congress say they're sympathetic 

to making changes in the nation’s immigration laws so as to make it possible for people 
already living and working in this country to remain here openly -  no longer having to 
worry about some minor act like a traffic stop somehow uncovering the fact that they do 
not have a valid visa.

BUT WHAT I am wondering (and I'm sure I am not alone on this point) is how much 
of a backbone will those government officials aligned with the Democratic Party show 
when the Republican partisans who are more than willing to play politics with this issue 
decide to start smacking people about.

outspoken opposition -  which for now is in thminority?
Or are we going to get a lot of excuses from Democratic politicians about how they 

would have liked to have addressed the issue, but were prevented from doing so by politi
cal gamesmanship on the part of Republicans?

Which is what a filibuster really is -  let’s be honest!
I REALIZE THAT Latino activists who follow political activity seriously arc correct 

when they make comparisons to the civil rights movement that had its earliest origins 
in the late 1940s but didn’t get Congress and a president to pass serious legislation until 
Lyndon B . Johnson showed political backbone in 1964.

These things take time. They build up to a boiling point.
Yet I can’t help but sense that we’re getting close to that boiling point when action of 

some type must occur, and that if something does not happen this year a good part of the 
momentum will be lost.

That is part of the point of the overwhelming Democratic Party majorities that were 
achieved last year and this in Congress, and that are likely to be reduced significantly due 
to the natural ebb and flow of partisan politics where things go back and forth.

THERE IS A sense that one must hit on certain issues at a certain time. It may very well 
be that immigration reform’s “time” is now. even though I am not one of those people who 
is irretrievably upset because immigration “reform” was not Obama’s first act as president.

This issue will become an ugly partisan battle, and some people will go out of their way 
to camouflage their xenophobia by claiming that the national economic struggles we all 
have endured for the past two years make this exactly the wrong time to address this issue.

“Why encourage non-citizens to stay in this country at a lime when gainful employment 
is tight?,” they will say.

Of course, that ignores the fact that these economic downturns come and go. Which 
means if we’re going to wait for a time when wc will be guaranteed that we will never 
face financial struggles again, that only means immigration reform will never occur.

THE REALITY IS that the two “issues” are not connected.
;r in this country with immigra-

Apparently anti-government, anti=tax, and perhaps anti-establishment 
Tea Party attitudes affected voter turnout on Election Day April 13 resulting 
in the defeat of Delwin Jones in District 83 and Mark Grifftn in District 
84. An analysis of the results of data for Early Voting and Election Day 
shows Jones lost 1,839 of his March 2 votes when the smoke of combat 
cleared while 1209 more voters supported Perry in the runoff than in the 
first round of voting. The skilled voter identification and turnout actions of 
Perry’s Campaign Organizer Jordan Berry (from East Texas) enabled Perry 
to defeat Jones in twelve of fifteen boxes Jones won in the March 2 voting 
including Jones’home Precinct 118, Bayless. See Table 1 below. Dearly, 
the endorsements of Jones by Zack Brady, the third candidate in the March 
election, and State Senator Robert Duncan did not help the long term 
incumbent. It is doubtful that any Brady or Duncan activists helped Jones 
and probably few or no Brady supporters helped Perry’s campaign in block 
walking or telephone calling. John FruUo, who won 4.992 votes March 2, 
received 4203 votes in the Runoff but Griffin, who received 5,652 votes in 
March, could only muster 3,698 in the Runoff Election, a much greater loss 
than those of FruUo in both Early Voting and Election Day voting.

Precincts with an * or # were considered to be crucial on Election Day 
because they were neighborhood “strongholds” of one or the other candi
date. *Voters in Prec.54,62, and 124 went to Lake Ridge Method. Center.
# Voters in 78,104,109,111 went to Ci^stview 129.

nc(* in Mirch 2 pTimiry sji

(ri29Creitview

attractive to unscrupulous employers because they see them as a source of woikcrs who 
can be taken advantage of. we make them less attractive.

Which very well means that, if given a choice between being required to treat a citizen 
and a non-citizen woikcr identically, the citizen would get some preference. Provided, that 
is. you can find many citizens who want to pick vegetables or push a mop or do many of 
the other menial (and sometimes dangerous) jobs that newcomers to this country use as an 
entry point to our society.

This is an issue whose time has come, and addressing it will be beneficial to us all.
SO WHAT WILL it be for our Democratic partisans (who do rely heavily on Latino 

voter support these days to counter the types who are ideologically inclined to think Tea 
Party sounds cute)?

Will they fi^t? Or are they already preparing their list of reasons why nothing could be

ALEXIS, LORENZO Y LOS 
DEL 18 FOR CENTO

Alexis de ToequeviUe, pensador politico

ALEXIS, LORENZO AND THE 18-PERCENTERS
Alexis dc Tocquevillc, the French 

political thinker and historian who wrote 
“Democracy in America” in 1835, has 
fed public debate ever since his first book 
appeared.

He was from an aristocratic family, 
was exiled in England during the French 
Revolution and then returned to France. In 
1831. he came to the United States, with 
his friend Gustave de Beaumont, to study 
the prison system, but his first volume was 
about his travels and how the markets. 
Western expansion, and Jacksonian 
democracy were transforming life in this 
young nation.

Democracy was the fulcrum that bal
anced the quests for Uberty and equality. 
(Well, not quite, because slavery did not 
allow liberty, equality, nor democracy.) 
Servitude, which Tocquevillc opposed, 
was the great contradiction embedded 
inside the hi^ ideals of the nation’s

He was among the drafters of the first 
Mexican constitution (which abolished 
slavery) and one of the first transnationals 
of his time — between Mexico. France. 
Texas and the U5. — who saw the con-

not necessarily a template for Mexico. The 
United States had a slave history to rec
oncile. Its "equality" ideals did not match 
the reality. Mexico's colonial histoiy, in 
turn, had “servile” elements that tended 
toward centrist government. ToequeviUe.

Otherwise, he observed the United

It was a society motivated by hard woik

If a ToequeviUe or a Zavala were 
writing about U.S. society today, that book 
would probably say that U.S. culmrc, Ukc 
the expanding universe, moved further 
away from an untenable past in 2(X)8. and 
became more in sync with the challenges 
to confront in the new cenmry.

Barack Obama's election was an

The democratic system had a

tired, decrepit ways failed.
ToequeviUe had a predecessor who

from abroad. He tested his powers of 
insight about society, politics, and people- 
hood in a democracy.

Lorenzo de Zavala wrote “Journey 
to the United States of North America," 
a book about democratic culture. It first 
appeared in France in 1831. The English 
translation wasn’t pubUshed until 1980, a 
antury and a half later,

Zavala was a liberal (as in “Uberty,"

nedy’s. Their elections, like a practical not 
just a theoretical democracy, signified the 
triumph of optimism, referred to as “hope"

So what’s oU the protest shouting and 
anger and talk of weapons and caUing 
people “isms” and spitting and expletives 
aU about?

It’s the counter-revolution to

the staccato, cUcĥ -driven rhetoric turns

« as in Democratic Party), a seminary
ToequeviUe and Zavala would under

stand that.Rhetonc aside,those 18pen 
of our nation who identify with the Tea 
Party movement are like the anslixTdts 
their time who didn’t Ukc hope -  cr, o

democraciaenAmto"en 1835,ha 
alunentado el debate publico desde que 
solid su libro.

Provema de una familia aristocrdtica, 
estuvo exiliado en Inglaterra durante la 
Revolucidn Francesa y luego volvid a 
Francia. En 1831. vino a los Estados Uni- 
dos, con su amigo Gustave de Beaumont,

su primer tomo pubUcado tratd acerca 
de sus viajes y edmo los mercados, la 
expansion hacia el oeste, y la democracia 
de Jackson iban iransfonnando la vida de 
eslajoven nacidn.

La democracia era el fulcra que 
equilibraba las busquedas de la libertad 
y la igualdad. (Pues, no tanto, porque la 
esclavitud no permitia la libertad, ni la ig
ualdad ni la democracia). La servidumbre, 
a la cual se opoiua de ToequeviUe, era la 
gran contradiccidn engastada en los altos 
ideales de la fundacidn de la nacidn.

Aparte de eslo. observ6 que los Estados 
Unidos no tenia una ̂ tica aristocr t̂ica. Era 
una sociedad motivada por la labor ardua 
para mejorar la condici6n de la persona al 
ganar m^ dinero, otorg^dole al hombre 
comiin una dignidad sin precedentes. La 
gente no tenia que agacharse ante los de 
la 6lite. El individualismo y el capitaUsmo 
de mercado eran las raices. El sistema 
democi t̂ico tenia una nueva manera de 
confrantar los temas sin resoluci6n cuando 
fracasaban las maneras viejas, cansadas y 
deci^pitas.

De ToequeviUe tenia un predecesor 
quien lambi6n vino a observar los Estados 
Unidos desde el extranjero. Comprob6 
sus poderes de perspicacia acerca de la 
sociedad. la politica y el ser persona en una 
democracia.

Lorenzo de Zavala escribid “Viaje a los 
Estados Unidos de America del Norte" 
un libro sobre la cultura democr t̂ica. 
Apareci6 primero en Francia en 1831. No 
se pubiicd una traduccidn al ingl6s sino 
hasta 1980, sigloy medio despû s.

Zavala era Uberal (en tanto la “libertad” 
y no el paitido demderata), graduado de 
seminario. y fundador de periddicos en el 
Yucat^, Mexico. Fue encarcclado por su 
perspectiva poUlica y su periodismo por el

dpoca -  entre Mexico, Francia, Texas y 
EE.UU. -  quien percibiera la conexibn 
entre la manera en que viven las personas 
y su paiticipacidn en la manera en que son 
gobemadas, una perspectiva que no entrb

Como de ToequeviUe, Zavala reconocid 
que la sociedad y las politicas conformin-

para Mdxico. Los Estados Unidos tenia

Sus ideales de “igualdad” no cone- 
spondian a la realidad. La historia colonial 
de Mdxico, por su parte, tema elementos 
“serviles” cuya lendencia era hacia un 
gobiemo centiista. Mientras tanto, de 
ToqueviUe habia reconocido que Francia

en la cdrcel y se hizo mddico durante su 
encareelacidn.

several languages, he taught himself from the facade of a better time that wasn’t.
(Joŝ  dc la Isla writes a weekly com

mentary for Hispamc Link News Service.)
la Constitucidn de Mdxico (documento 
que abolia la esclavitud) y una de las

(Josd de la Isla redacta un comentario se- 
manal para Hispanic Link News Service.)

By Mark P. Jones
The Texas RepubUcan Party today finds itself in the uncomfortable position of possess

ing limited electoral support among Hispanic voters, generating scant enthusiasm among 
Hi^»nics to participate in its primary elections, having virtually no statewide (non-judicial) 
or legislative officeholders who are Hispanic, and running a rainiscule number of Hi^anic 
candidates for statewide and legislative office. i

At present, Hispanics account for 38 percent of the Texas population. By 2040, an ab
solute majority of aU Texans will be Hispanics, and by 2060 an absolute majority of Texas 
voters wUl be Hispanics, Yet, not a single one of the 95 Republican members of the Texas 
House and Senate or any of the 22 members of the Texas delegation in the U5. Congress is 
Hispanic, These numbers contrast markedly with the Texas Democratic Party, where 34 of 
the 84 Democratic members of the Texas House and Senate are Hispanic, as ai»̂  six of the 
party’s 12 US. House members.

Statewide, only one of the nine Rqmblican officeholders is Hispamc. and Carrillo will 
be leaving office next year after l(»ing to political unknown David Potter in the March pri
mary. Carrillo’s defeat is largely attributable to the combination a lack of voter information 
about the two candidates and the tendency of Texas Rqublican primary voters in situations 
of limited information to cast a vote for candidates with Anglo surnames In the 2008 presi
dential election, two-thirds of Texas Hispanics voted for Democrat Barack Obama, while 
only one-third supported Republican John McCain. More rtccntly, in the 2010 Republican 
gubernatorial primary, only approximately 15 percent of the voters were Hispamc. Even 
in heavily (90 percent) Hispanic Hidalgo County, just 38 percent of early voters in the 
Republican primary were Hispanic.

The presence of Hispanics among the ranks of Republican state officrfwlders will not 
in^ve  following the November 2010 general election. Only seven of the 128 Republi
can candidates for the Texas House and Senate are Hispamc, and only one has a realistic 
chance of victory. In addition, none of the seven non-judicial statewide candidates are 
Hispanic. The situation is only modestly better at the congressional level, where four of the 
party’s 32 U5. House candidates are Hispanic. AU are running against favored Democratic 
incumbents, and. realisticaUy, the best the Republican Party can hope for is the election of 
one Hispanic congressman in November.

Lastly, the highly charged statements made over the past few years by many Texas 
legislators in Austin and Washington, D.C., regarding undocumented immigrants has con
tributed to a negative view of the Republican Party by many Hispanics, especially youngw 
Hispanics who are at the most influential point in their life in regard to the development 
of partisan identification. These statements, which are viewed as anti-Hispanic by many 
Hispanics. combined with a virtual absence of Hispanic officeholders and candidates. have

5 for them as weU a 
rt term, the RepubUcan Party’s majority si s in Texas should retnain unthreat- 

it the Texas RepubUcan Party is likely to find itself returned to its fonner minority . 
party status in 10 to 20 years, unless the party improves its support among Hispanic voters 
via actions such as the adoption of a more moderate and realistic position on immigration 
policy and the recruitment of, and provision of effective support for, Hispanic candidates.

No Chance for Voters to 
Hear Mayoral Debate

The Chamber of Commerce and News Channel 11 KCBD chose to break tradi
tion and not have the bi-annual debate for the mayoral candidates, but decided to 
only have district 1 and 5 debates instead.
Cody Smart said that he is a member of the Chamber of Commerce and in good 
standing, which has been the criterion in yeais past. Smart said that it would 
have been an important chance for the votets to see the candidates discuss the 
issues facing the city.
“It means that Lubbock voteis are asked to go to the polls on May 8th for the 
only at large election in Lubbock, without seeing a single face to face discus
sion of the issues between the two main candidates” Smart said. “This seriously 
harais the ability of voters to see the staik contrasts between the candidates, and 
make an infotmed decision."
In the past, mayoral debates have been held by the Chamber of Commerce for 
all those candidates in good standing, for all the voters to see before voting. This 
year, the votets don’t get that luxury, and that is unfortunate. There are large and 
important differences between the views of Mr. Martin and Mr. Smart, and the 
citizens deserve the opportunity to hear them. Smart welcomes all avenues to 
discuss the issues in plain sight for all to see.

ser imperio que le impedfan establecer una 
democracia.

Si un de ToequeviUe o un Zavala 
estuviera escribiendo sobre la sociedad 
estadounidense hoy, el libro diria probable- 
mente que la cultura estadounidense, 
como el universo en expansidn, se alejd 
m4s de un pasado indefendible en el 2008, 
sincroniz^dose con los desaffos a 
confrontarse en el nuevo siglo.

La eleccibn de Barack Obama ftie una

fueron las elecciones de Andrew Jackson y 
Abraham Lincoln y Franklin Roosevelt y 
John F. Kennedy. Estas elecciones. como 
una democracia p r^ca  y no simplemente 
tedrica, significaron el triunfo del opti- 
mismo, al cual se refirib como "esperanza” 
en la can^ana presidencial mis reciente.

Entonces, ̂ de qu  ̂tratan todos los gritos 
de protesta y la ira y el hablar de annas y 
llamar a la gente con “ismos” y escupir y 
echar pestes?

Es la contranevolucidn al oplimismo. 
Las palabras iracundas, las miradas 
severas, la rctdrica staccato, impulsada por 
lugares comunes. convierte la Uuvia refr- 
escante de primavera en sopa de pepiniUos 
curtidos.

De ToequeviUe y Zavala lo enlenderian. 
Dejando de lado la retdrica, aquel 18 por 
ciento de nuestia nacidn que se identified 
con el movimiento Tea Party son como 
los aristderatas de su tiempo que no 
comulgaban con la esperanza -  o sea cl 
optimismo -  y de lo contrario sonaban con 
restaurar la fachada de un tiempo mejor
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Lejana la reforma migratoria
No hay nada concrete en el Congreso, pese a las especulaciones

On the Internet -www. eleditor.com Page 3

Dorothy Height’s Legacy Is An
El li'der de la mayon'a 

Harry Reid (D-NV) des-
la agenda legislativa, los 
otros temas pendientes y las

carto el 1 de mayo como 
una fecha viable para tener 
un proyecto migratorio pre- 
sentado ante el Congreso, 
despues de que los grupos 
activistas hubieran senalado 
esta fecha como crucial para 
la supervivencia del proyec
to de ley este ano.

"Yo no voy por estos 
limites de tiempo arbitrari- 
os, no se a quien se le ocur- 
rio eso. Pero la respuesta a 
eso es no, no pienso eso, no 
pienso que sea el caso. Me 
encantaria tener el proyecto 
para entonces, pero una 
vez que lo tengamos nos 
podemos m over muy 
rSpidamente", respondio 
Reid a La Opinion, cuando 
se le consultd por el 1 de 
Mayo como el dfa final para 
tener una propuesta ante el 
Congreso.

Grupos pro inmigracidn 
indicaron este periodo 
como crucial, considerando

elecciones de noviembre, 
que restringen consider- 
ablemente los avances en el 
Capitolio los ultimos meses 
del ano.

Reid hablo con la prensa 
hispana, tras una difi'cil 
semana en el Capitolio. El 
senador file cuestionado por 
medios estadounidenses re- 
specto a  si la agenda demo- 
crata empujaira la reforma 
migratoria este periodo de 
trabajo -que  dura hasta 
el Di'a de la Recordacion 
(Memorial Day)- tras las 
declaraciones realizadas el 
fin de semana, en un evento 
publico en Nevada, donde 
Uamo a concretar una re- 
forma migratoria en el 2010.

Sin compromiso
"No mencione inmi

gracidn para las siguientes 
semanas, no tem'a la inten- 
cidn de hacerlo y gracias a 
eso, la prensa hizo mucho 
ruido diciendo que yo me

retractaba de inmigracidn. 
Fue mal intencionado, 

equivocado e injusto", 
dijo Reid.

Cada di'a que pasa los 
avances en la legislacidn 
parecen mds lejanos, 
considerando que aun 
no existe nada concreto 
como un proyecto de ley. 
Varias fiientes demdera- 
tas en el Senado asegu- 
ran que los senadores 
Charles Schumer (D- 
NY) y Lindsey Graham 
(R-SC) han Uegado a un 
nivel avanzado en sus 
negociaciones, con areas 
definidas y cerradas en 

el proyecto de ley. Ademas, 
insisten en que gran parte 
de la propuesta esta es- 
crita. Sin embargo, ningun 
documento ha salido a la 
luz publica, excepto por la 
columna de opinidn publi- 
cada en el Washington Post. 
Gtras fuentes vinculadas a 
inmigracidn hablan de la 
reticencia de Graham para ir 
mas alia este ano, a pesar de 
su voluntad para concretar 
en una propuesta. Eso ha 
llevado a evaluar la posibili- 
dad de que los demderatas 
presente un proyecto solos, 
como lo hicieron con salud.

"SI" dijo Reid consultado 
por La Gpinidn sobre si 
esto estaba siendo con- 
siderado. Sin embargo, 
esto se habla con cautela, 
y es enunciado aun como 
una opcidn lejana, que si 
fracasa, puede condenar a 
inmigracidn al ostracismo 
por muchos anos.

Janet Murgufa, President and 
CEO of NCLR (National Council 
ofLaRaza), the larg
est national Hispanic 
civil rights and ad
vocacy organization 
in the United States, 
joins the nation in 
honoring the legacy 
of civil rights pioneer 
Dr. Dorothy Height, 
who passed away 
this morning at the 
age of 98.

Height was the 
leading female voice 
in the American 
civil rights move
ment. Throughout 
her distinguished 
career, she served as 
President Emeritus of 
the National Council 
of Negro Women 
and Chair of The 
Leadeiship Conference on Civil 
Rights, where she worked closely 
with NCLR for more than three 
decades. In 2004, Congress hon
ored her with its highest mark of 
civiUan distinction, the Congres
sional Gold Medal.

“Dorothy Height was a role 
model to me and other women 
leaders in the civil rights com

munity. She broke down barriers 
for so many of us to follow—with

her signature grit and consum
mate grace—and for that, we will 
always be deeply grateful,” said 
Murguia.

“Our nation has lost an unparal
leled leader, the civil rights com
munity has lost one of its most 
powerful activists, and minority 
communities have lost one of 
their most resounding voices,”

said Murguia. “Dr. Height’s un
relenting fight for justice serves as 

a charge to all civil 
rights leaders to 
continue working 
to make this nation 
live up to its values 
of fairness and 
equahty.

“Dr. Height’s 
legacy will un
doubtedly live on 
through the woik 
of the many civil 
rights organizations 
that are founded 
on the very same 
principle she spent 
her life advocating 
for: justice for ail 
Americans, despite 
race or gender.

“Her never- 
ending work for 
women’s rights and 

equahty for all is a model for the 
spirit of excellence that every 
civil rights leader should strive 
to maintain. Though the times 
have changed, the challenge to 
make this country hve up to its 
fullest potential, despite adversity, 
remains the same. My thoughts 
and prayers are with the Height 
family,” Murgm'a concluded.
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King Coya, Mexican 
Institute of Sound to Remix

Has Conan O'Brien Leno'd George Lopez? Reports are Mixed
Julieta Venegas

As it was expected, Julieta Ven- and famous for his highly textured 
egas' 'Otra Cosa' currently stands as fusions of Cumbia and traditional 
the year’s most successful Pop-Al- South American music. Also in the 
temative record in 2010. The artist list are Los Macuanos and Los Am-

m .

of Mexico's 
up and rising 
indie acts. 
Although she 
couldn’t con
firm it, she 
mentioned 
the plan to 
have Matias

e of the

would come

is currently on a promotional tom- 
sponsored by 
Jack Dan
iel's Studio 
No.7 Latino, . 
becoming the \ 

first woman to 
tomtheU.S. 
on Studio 
No.7's private 
gigs. Julieta 
is currently

great surprise 
for her fans, 
a collection of
remixes fix)m her new album.

The lineup of reraixers is yet to 
be known, but on a recent radio 
interview for Reactor 105.7, 
she announced some the names 
responsible for recreating her 
songs. First off, is Argentina's King 
Coya, part of the ZZK Collective

Mexican 
friend
CamiloLara, 
better known 

as the Mexican Institute of Sound, 
whose remix 
of first single 
'Bien o Mai' 
was already 
included as a 
bonus track 
on the Deluxe 
edition of 
’Otra Cosa.'

While 
recording 
'Otra Cosa', 
Julieta took ' 
the initiative 

of remixing a 
couple of songs herself, something 
unprecedented in her career. She 
renuxed the rock anthem 'Bestia' 
by Hello Seahorse!, as well as a 
gorgeous remix for Ceci Bastida's 
'Como Soy.' The release of 'Otra 
Cosa Remixes' is expected to arrive 
in a few months.

Conan O'Brien is moving his 
show to TBS, knocking talk show 
comedian George Lopez back an 
horn, to midnight.

So has Lopez been Leno'd?
Lopez has adamanUy insisted 

on his show that he loves the idea, 
but the NY Post's Page Six yester
day quoted sources saying Lopez 
faced a stark choice: embrace the 
idea or head to the woodshed.

What's more, Conan's con
tract states that if Lopez leaves, 
Conan will possibly take over the 
midnight slot as well, according to 
the story.

"It's in Conan's best interest for 
Lopez’s show to fail," an unnamed 
TBS source told Page Six.

Reps for both Conan and Lopez 
have called the claim "completely 
untrue" and "fabricated." They say 
the initial storyline is the one that 
is true.

When news of Conan’s new 
contract broke last week, it was

reported that Conan wasn't even 
approached until Lopez gave ex
ecutives his blessings. Lopez then 
went out of his way to say that he 
is fired up about the plan, which is 
slated to take effect in September.

"I am completely 100 percent on 
board with this move. I talked to 
Conan on Wednesday ... and I said 
'I welcome you into my deep, lov
ing embrace,"' Lopez said on his 
show last week. "Then I said let's 
take the party and make it bigger 
and take it into the next generation 
of late-night TV."

With this, the crowd -  which 
at first seemed uncertain — 
roared.

"Everybody has heard Tm 
with Coco,' but now everybody 
can go 'loco'!"

Comedian Chris Rock later 
put Lopez on the spot, saying 
half-jokingly that Lopez was 
moving to make room for the 
"white man."

Lopez responded: "I get to go 
to work an hour later -- that's a 
Latino’s dream come true!"

Unlike what happened with 
the O’Brien-Leno debacle, 
Lopez might have more to love 
about O’Brien’s move to TBS. 
Both men cater to a young

audience; many believe they 
represent the genre's future. And 
for Lopez, whose profile is quite 
a bit lower than that of O'Brien 
or Leno, the benefits of the 
O'Brien boost could very well 
outweigh the costs of a later 
start date. Only time will tell.

Movie Review: "The Secret in their Eyes'

“A person can change every
thing about themselves but their 
passion.” That statement is made 
by a supporting character at a cru
cial point in the Oscar-winning 
The Secret in their Eyes, but 
watching the film, you gotta hope 
that it applies to director Juan 
Jose Campanella as well. One 
of Argentina’s top behind-the- 
camera talents, he has fashioned 
a satisfyingly complex movie— 
part suspenseful thriller, part

police procedural, part bigger- 
than-life romance and even part 
comedy—that gets under your 
skin and stays there. Can’t wait to 
see what he does next.

The Secret grabs you fiom the 
start, thanks to lead actor Ricardo 
Darin, who plays Benjamin, a 
recently retired court investiga
tor writing a novel based on an 
unsolved rape-murder case that 
has haunted him for 25 years.
In flashbacks, he also plays 
Benjamin the young man in the 
prime of his life, bent on hunt
ing down the killer for the sake 
of the victim’s husband, who 
loved his wife with the same 
intensity that Benjamin loves his 
smart, beautiful upper-class boss 
(Soiedad Villamil). Whether he’s

trying to keep his emotions in 
check around the woman that 
he’s secretly in love with (in 
flashbacks) or trying to analyze 
what went wrong in the case and 
in his own life (in the present), 
Darin’s fleshy face and piercing 
light eyes form a compelling mix 
of pent-up emotion and a spark 
of still-burning vitality.

Campanella’s mix of tones 
in the movie doesn’t sacrifice 
any one aspect of the movie for 
another: You are as captured by 
the haunting story behind the 
crime as you are by scenes that 
explore Benjamin and Irene’s 
unspoken decades-long love for 
one another; Guillermo FranceUa 
as Benjamin’s best fiiend and 
colleague, a lovable drunk who

was seemingly bom spouting 
witticisms, brings much needed 
catharsis to the film. Along the 
way, there are some bravado 
scenes, including a five-minute, 
one-take scene in which Ben
jamin and Pablo chase down a 
suspect at a packed soccer game, 
and another in which Benjamin 
and Irene question the suspect. 
But Campanella packs the most 
heartbreaking, shocking, and 
redemptive moments for the last 
20 minutes of the movie. It would 
be unforgivable to give away any 
of those moments here. Suffice it 
to say that passion—whether de
ferred, explosive, quiet, distuibing 
or burnt out—is at the heart of the 
film and at the heart of its shock
ing, rewarding last moments.

El camino de Camila: El trio mexicano alcanza el exito
(Juizas formar un trio pop mascu- 

lino con nombre de mujer no sea la 
manera ideal de cautivar a miles de 
personas por toda Latinoamerica, 
pero el grupo mexicano Camila

del pop tradicional, los vocalistas 
Mario Domm y Samuel Parra 
“Samo”, junto al guitarrista Pablo 
Hurtado, se han lanzado con una 
mezcla de rock, guitarras mas

Despu6s de su 6xito a mediados 
del 2005 con ‘Todo cambio”, su 
primer Slbum que vendid 500,(X)0 
ejemplares a nivel mundial y que 
comparte tftulo con la balada 
romintica que los did a conocer en 
el ambiente, Camila busca dejar una 
huella m ^  profunda con “Dejaite 
de amar”, su actual produccidn que 
viene sonando desde febrero.

Con la meta de alejarse un poco

participacidn de una orquesta en el 
album que ya ha sido catalogado 
disco de oro en Colombia y Ven
ezuela. Camila expone un emotivo 
sonido a lo largo de la produccidn 
con las armom'as vocales de Samo 
y las melodfas de Doram, junto a 
las contestas de Hurtado con su 
guitarra.

Con un segundo sencillo, ‘‘Aldjate 
de mf’, sonando en las estaciones

radiales de Mdxico, Puerto Rico y 
Argentina, entre otros lugares, y una 
gira de conciertos lista para arrancar 
en junio, Domm esta seguro que el 
trio va en buen camino hacia alca- 
nzar su deseo. Aldjate de mi lleva 
m ^  de dos meses encabezando las 
listas de las principales estaciones 
radiales argentinas y mexicanas.

“Este (disco) es m ^  intenso, con 
m ^  rock y hasta folk, (^ueria- 
mos un disco mejor y distinto al 
primero”, afirmd Domm, composi
tor de nueve de los 1 i temas de la 
produccidn.

“Dejaite de amar” gand la 
certificacidn de doble platino por

sus altas ventas en su Mdxico natal.
donde los ties integrantes dicen 
sentir el mismo apoyo del publico 
que los recibid hace cinco anos. La 
produccidn refleja lo que han vivido 
los Ires desde la salida del primer 
disco-uno que file acompanado de 
una gira de ties anos.

“Para hacer algo de nuestras 
Carreras dejamos el amor, deja- 
mos muchas cosas atiis, cosas 
importantes”, dice Hurtado, quien 
es el responsable de las largas sec- 
ciones de guitarra y de la letra de 
la cancidn “Me voy”. “Nos vimos 
con mucha soiedad y dolor durante 
la gira pero ... cada cancidn en

este ̂ bum estd hecha con ganas y 
mucho amor”.

Aunque existan poquitas diferen-

chas veces es un relo dificil trabajar 
juntos para Uegar a un acuerdo.

“Se sabe que tenemos que traba
jar en equipo para poder Uegar a un 
mismo lugar”, dice Domm. “Hay

[nosotros] y funcionamos muy bien

Despues de escuchar mis de 
30 temas para luego grabar 11 
canciones -  todas escritas entre 
hoteles y aeropuertos durante la 
gira anterior -  Parra y Domm dicen

esiar motivados por la oportunidad 
de Uevar su musica a donde todavia 
no saben quidn es CamUa.

La oportunidad de exponer su 
musica ailn mis aUi empieza el 26 
de junio cuando el trio abra su gira 
en San Juan, Puerto Rico. Domm 
expresd que las presentadones 
del gmpo estarin Uenas de efectos 
visuales y producciones con mucha 
creatividad.

“(^uisi^ramos Uevar nuestra musi
ca a BrasU, Francia, ItaUa, Alema- 
nia y todos los lugares a donde no 
saben qui^n es CamUa”, dice Parra. 
“(Jueremos que el pubUco sienta 
una conexidn con la musica”.
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Join Us For Our Spring Open House 
Wednesday, April 28th, 5:30pm-7pm 
at Christ The King Cathedral School
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achieve their full potential in a faith-filled environment. We invite 
you to explore the possibility of that education for your child at CTK.
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of those moments here. Suffice h 
to say that passion-whether de
ferred, explosive, quiet, disturbing 
or burnt out-is at the heart of the 
film and at the heart of its shock
ing. rewarding last moments.
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Mexican Golf Star Lorena Ochoa Retiring Five bold d r i  p re ttn s: Starting at No. 1
MEXICO CITY-Mexican 

golfer Lorena Ochoa, who has 
been No. 1 in the worid for the 
past three yeare, said T\iesday she 
was retiring after a 10-year career 
that saw her win 27 tournaments.

Ochoa said in a statement that 
she would hold a press confer
ence in Mexico City on Friday to 
discuss her reasons for calling it 
quits.

Last year. Ochoa won her fourth 
straight Ladies Professional Golf 
Association player of the year 
award, edging out South Korea's 
Jiyai Shin by one point in die final 
standings

The Mexico City daily Reforma 
broke the story that Ochoa was 
retiring, saying that the golfer

planned to bid farewell to the tour

on the day that she will have held 
the No, 1 spot for three years.

Ochoa married Aeromexico 
chief Andres Conesa on Dec. 4 
and has been talking about the im
portance of her family since then.

The golfer has not won a title 
since October and started die 2010 
season with lower-than-ejtpected 
results.

Ochoa needed to spend 10 years 
on the LPGA Tour to meet the 
minimum requirements for a shot 
at admission to the World Golf 
Hall of Fame in St. Augustine, 
Florida, but she meets the require
ments under the tour’s point 
system.

The 28-year-old Ochoa is one 
of the greatest female athletes in 
Mexico's history.

FUN FORTHE WHOLE FAMLYin
Performing Live Saturday, May 1st

Y A V A N T e t)

Performing Live Sunday, May 2nd

f  ?

Food Booths, Custom Car Show, and 

Much More!! Don't miss the fun!

For more information call 

Magic 93.7 at 8 06 -7 70-593 7

TELEMUNDO
LUBBOCK

5. St. Louis trades out of the first 
pick

1 reported that the Browns were 
having internal 
discussions 
about offering 
a package of 
picks to the 
Rams for the 
rights to the 
No. 1 selec
tion two days 
before Qeve- 
land general 
manager Tom 
Heckert pub
licly acknowledged the talks. 
While trading out of the top pick 
is rarely feasible, the 2010 draft is 
unique in that the Browns appear 
to be enamored with Oklahoma 
quarterback Sam Bradford and 
have the anununition (five picks 
in the top 100) to make St. Louis a 
tempting offer.

Most important, sources tell 
me the Rams are not significantly 
more sold on Bradford than some 
of the other quarterbacks in this 
draft, namely Texas' Colt McCoy. 
If the Rams believe they can get 
McCoy with the first pick of the 
second round -  the 33rd pick 
overall -  don’t be surprised if they 
trade out of No. 1, collect then- 
extra picks and take advantage 
of this year's deep talent level to 
reshape their roster.

4. New TV-friendly format leads 
to plenty of drama, multiple trades

The NFL may have changed the 
draft format to better suit prime
time television, but the impact 
could produce far more than just 
increased viewership as the new 
fbnnat will give teams more time 
to formulate trades.

The Seahawks and 49ers, with 
two first-round picks each, are ob
vious candidates to make moves. 
The Denver Broncos, Miami 
Dolphins and New England Parii- 
ots are all exploring tiazie-down 
opportunities, sources tell me. The 
Philadelphia Eagles and Dallas

Cowboys, on the other hand, are 
looking to move up.

3. Trent Williams will be drafted 
over Russell Okung 

Oklahoma 
State's Rassell 
Okung is the 
top-rated offen
sive lineman in 
the 2010 draft by 
NFLDraftScout. 
com and most 
teams. He will not, 
however, be the 
first offensive tack
le off the board, as 

the Washington Redskins will take 
Oklahoma's Trent Williams with 
the fourth overall pick.

Williams is seen as a better 
fit in Mike 
Shanahan's 
rone-block
ing scheme.
Okung 
won't be on 
the board 
for long, 
however.
The Kansas 
City Chiefs 
or Seattle
Seahawks will take him with one 
of the next two picks.

2. Ryan Mathews leapfiogs C J. 
SpUler

1 stand behind the comparison to 
Tennessee Titans star Chris John
son that I've been making with 
C J. Spiller since September. The 
Clemson miming back is the most 
dynamic runner and returner in 
this draft and is such an explosive 
athlete that he's an obvious candi
date to be the Offensive Rookie of 
the Year wherever he may end up.

Will Sam Bradford be bound 
for the Browns after a big trade? 
(Getty Images) However, I’ve 
spoken to several clubs who feel 
that Fresno State's Ryan Mathews 
could sneak ahead of Spiller 
simply because of the fact that 
at 6-feet, 218 pounds, Mathews 
has the bulk to be an every-down

back.
Most believe Mathews could 

wind up with the Houston Texans 
at No, 20 or the San Diego Char
gers at No. 28 due to the fact that 
both teams have obvious concerns 
at running back. Six running 
backs have been drafted in the first 
round the past two years, and each 
went to teams with established 
ranners already on their roster.

Spiller and Mathews are going 
in the top 32 -  and where they 
end up might prove to be two of 
the more surprising stories of the 
Thursday's opening round.

1. Some team is going to 
severely reach for South Florida 
defensive end Jason Ffierre-Paul

I-et's be clear about this. I'm 
not so in love with Georgia 
Tech defensive end Derrick 
Morgan's game that I think 
he warrants a top 10 selection 
-  and considering that he 
plays one of the trae premier 
posifions in the game, that is 
saying something about my 
top-rated pass rusher.

To rate Jason Pieire-Paul 
over Morgan, the ACC De
fensive Player of the Year, is 

lunacy in my opinion. Piene-Paul 
has seven career starts at the D-I 
level. Those starts were not con
secutive, but spread out over 11 
games, and he wasn't a dominat
ing presence.

He's wonderfully athletic, pos
sessing the quick burst off the 
snap and long arms that every 
team operating out of the 4-3 
alignment is looking for. He has 
very little understanding of gap 
alignment, however, and offers 
next to nothing in terms of run 
defense.

The team that selects Pierre-Paul 
with a top 20 selection can expect 
similar results from his rookie sea
son that Vernon Gholston in 2(X)9 
(Jets) and Aaron Maybin (Bills) 
and Robert Ayers (Broncos) last 
year ~  three other severely over
rated (by some) -  produced.

FD R  CITY COUNCIL D ISTRICT 1 

Key Issues
• The increasing crime in our neighborhoods.

The safety of our citizens, especiaiiy our children, has to be priority one.

• Rapidly increasing urban decay of our neighborhoods.
The protection of a homeowner's investment is critical.

• Equitable distribution of city resourses.
The 32,000 citizens living in district one have the same rights and 
needs for the city services as the rest of Lubbock.

• Truth in taxation and complete transparency.
We must quit hiding taxation behind inflated user fees such as water, 
waste water and storm water fees.

STRO NG
EFFECTIVE

LEADERSHIP

Vote Glen Robertson 0 ^
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The Authority of Jesus
Questioned

By Sal Hernandez
Questions: What is or where 

is purgatory? Why does one go to 
purgatory?

Well, it is simple and yet 
so many have a hard time with it be
cause of several reasons; good rea
sons but they happen to be incorrect. 
If Jesus is the Way. the Truth and 
the Life, and He is all perfect, what 
must we be when in his presence? If 
we are to exist in Him for all eternity 
and we are not perfect, what must 
takes place? As you some might 
think. Jesus dying covers our sins 
and we have a guaranteed salvation. 
Well, we do have a guaranteed sal
vation. but we must fight the good 
fight for if we don’t we very simply
faUi] . Too

thus saving us and giving us all an 
automatic pass into heaven.

When we die. we wUl 
go to one of three places; heaven, 
purgatory, and hell. Our soul is 
immortal, meaning our soul lives 
forever. God will judge and will

Here is why one goes to purgatory; 
“Before we enter into full communion 
with God, every trace of sin within us 
must be eliminated and every imper
fection in our soul must be corrected." 
(Pope John Paul 0) Not all sins are 
mortal or grave but there are venial 
or sins that are not mortal or grave.
If we die in this state of not going to

not a permanent place or not a state 
of permanent existence. Purgatory 
is where all souls whom have died 
with sin on their soul, must go to be 
purified for the reason that nothing 
unclean, or unholy, or stained with any 
discrepancy can exist in God. Again, 
if we are the body of Christ and He is 
perfect, how does He make us perfect? 
If we are perfect now. we would not 
make mistakes nor would we feel 
some of the feelings or emotions that 
we feel therefore, the statement of that

monly Sheol. meaning the grave. That 
is why they knew and understood the 
great significance of the coming of the 
Messiah. Once Christ came, died, and 
resurrected, so many souls were happy 
as they entered heaven.

We do not have to wait for we 
strive for perfection, but only by 
way of the Sacraments can we 
obtain the holiness that God himself 
imparts on us. It is only through the 
Sacraments that Christ himself gave 
us, will we enter heaven, for that is 
the only way we receive the graces 
we need to be able to be in His pres
ence. If not. there is no way we can 
be in his presence, in heaven, one, 
with Him.

this is what purgatory is. One easier 
way to explain is to avoid purgatory 
and strive for heaven.

Some scriptures to prove that 
purgatory exist: 2 Mac. 12: 42 -  46; 
2 Sam. 12; 13- 14; Matt. 5 :18 - 
30; Mk. 9:49; Luke 12: 58 -  59; 1 
Cor.3: 15; Heb. 12-14; Heb. 12:
22-23; Rev. 7: 13-14.

Purgatory is not an invention, 
nor is it a place where one goes 
permanently rather it is simply 
a place where one is sent too for 
purification. Nothing unclean can 
enter heaven, so. where is one puri
fied or how?

It always about God and how He

is one way in how He gets things 
done. May God bless us and grant 
us a great day with Him!

^Q IJE P A S A ?
Let 18 kiowt 

Email your questions & 
comments to 

eleditor@sbcglobaljiet
W W W .ELEDITOR.CO M

During the past two years, Lubbock stood like a beacon of hope 
in a sea of federal government red ink.
The man in the lighthouse has been Mayor Tom Martin.

Thanks to Tom Martin’s conservative budgeting, Lubbock has 
weathered the recession far better than most other cities in Texas. 
Tom Martin did this without raising the city tax rate.

Tom replaced leaking water mains and broke ground on the Lake 
Alan Henry pipeline.

Tom also found a way to complete the Marsha Sharp Freeway 12 
years earlier than expected and other crews are working to repair, 
widen and extend Lubbock’s crowded streets.

Tom’s bringing these projects in miilions of dollars 
below estimates.

This isn’t all we’ve gained by Tom’s leadership and it’s clear Tom’s 
the choice for M ayor. . .  but Tom Martin never takes his job or your 
vote for granted.

Neither should we take strong leadership or an 
election for granted.

We should all vote for Tom Martin.

Early voting is April 26 -  May 4.
Election day is Saturday, May 8.

I. Adv. Paid for by the Tom Martin Campaign, Karen Martin. Treasurer. 4814 99th Street, Lubbock, TX 79424

ESTAN ENTRENANDO PARA^SER
MAS OUE SOliDADOS
ESTAN ENTRENANDO PARA^L»\VIDA
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